Oshkosh United Developmental Philosophy
Age Group

Playing Time

Starters

Playing Different Positions

11U

As equal as
possible amongst
all players

Starters are picked on a rotational
basis – all players start an equal
number of games throughout the season
(as equal as possible).

Every player will rotate playing an attacking
position and a defending position in every game.
Players willing to play GK will be rotated
throughout the year and may receive more playing
time in games they play GK (for ½ the game).

12U

As equal as
possible amongst
all players

Starters are picked on a rotational
basis – all players start an equal
number of games throughout the season
(as equal as possible).

13U or
State League
Teams

Some players will
begin to play more
than others which
may be influenced
by
the commitment to
the team
(attendance at
practice/g

14U+

Players will play
more than others

Some players may begin to start more
games than others. This will be based
upon skill level and commitment to
team (will be outlined by coach at
preseason
parent meeting).

The starting line-up for each game will
be based upon player commitment
and performance. Some players may
start every game and others may not
or may take turns starting depending
upon their weekly performance in training.

Every player will rotate playing an attacking
position and a defending position in every game.
Players willing to play GK will be rotated
throughout the year and may receive more playing
time in games they play GK (for ½ the game).

Players will begin to play a specific position.
Players may still play other positions in various
game situations (winning by a lot) but not
necessarily in every game. Ideally a few players
will begin to stand out as future GK’s.

Players will play a specific position. In certain
situations players may play other positions but
they will typically have a specific role they will play
on the team. Ideally the team will have two GK’s.

